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New Stylist at Salon Pure

DEVAHWALKEM

“I enjoy the fact that I can give someone a
great look, that will change the way they feel.
Something so simple yet so important! It is great
to make people happy.”

That’s why Devah, a hair stylist at Salon Pure
Environment, enjoys her work.

Always listening to the client is her
philosophy for success.

“A friendly, salon experience offering the
latest looks in a calming environment with
aromatherapy and only organic products used,”
says Devah.

“I trained in downtown Toronto where I
opened my first shop 20 years ago to give men
and women new looks that suited them.”

Her work has been featured in Flare,
Toronto Life, various newspapers and she has
worked with designers and photographers in
the fashion industry.

“I look forward to working at Salon Pure
Environment with Nick and Suzie.”

For appointments call Devah
devah@walkem.net

905-702-0607
106 Guelph St

Downtown Spa & Relaxation Centre

DORRI L. BLAND

Dorri loves it when her clients are pampered to the
point they get lost in a blissful state of relaxation and
tranquility, and leave feeling rejuvenated and
invigorated!

As the Owner/Spa Director of Downtown Spa and
Relaxation Centre, Bland says her greatest reward “is
knowing that our spa has given them a place to escape,
time to balance and rejuvenate in our tranquil,
comfortable setting.”

Dorri has over 25 years experience as an aesthetician
and make-up artist. Downtown Spa and Relaxation
Centre offers traditional aesthetics such as manicures,
pedicures, facials, waxing as well as wellness treatments,
registered massage therapy, reflexology, reiki and
medical aesthetics.

“Our goal is giving clients an atmosphere where they
can relax and unwind, a place they can leave the worries
and day-to-day responsibilities at the door.”

She adds, “The spa industry is changing and
improving all the time. Not only in the way treatments
are performed and products used, but the understanding
of ‘health and wellness’ is now understood by both men
and women.”

Once again Dorri will be hosting her Annual Holiday
Open House on Wednesday November 13 and would like
to invite everyone to come to shop and enjoy sample spa
treatments.

185 Mountainview Rd. N,
Georgetown

(North of the Superstore at John St.)

905-873-4907
www.DowntownSpaGeorgetown.com

Dr. Fairoze Poonah

DR. FAIROZE POONAH

Fairoze Poonah considers himself a “people-
person” so it makes sense that he has opted to
devote his life to helping people by choosing a
career as a physician.

“The interactions with patients is what I
enjoy most,” said Dr. Poonah, who began
working at Dr. Kumar’s clinic (83 Mill St. Suite
202) in August.

Following four years in medical school, Dr.
Poonah graduated in October of 2009, started
residency in July of 2010 and graduated in June
of 2012.

“I also enjoy family medicine because it
takes the illness experience into consideration
rather than just the diagnosis,” he said.

A Mississauga resident, he enjoys the
proximity to Halton Hills.

Among his qualifications, he has an honours
BSC at the University of Toronto, attended
medical school in Belize, clinical training in
Chicago and did his residency at St. Joseph’s
Hospital in Toronto.

83 Mill Street, Georgetown
905-873-2402

Dr. Poonah is accepting new patients.

Brad Mailloux

Brad Mailloux

72 Main St. S., Georgetown

905-877-3201

Ten years ago, Halton Hills was full of runners who
had nowhere to go to get quality, professional-fitted
shoes. Then Feet in Motion opened in downtown
Georgetown and all that changed. Owned and operated
by Brad Mailloux, Feet In Motion offers clothing,
accessories and supportive footwear for people at all
levels of fitness as well as quality footwear for kids. This
year they are proud to announce they are a supporter of
the Blue Fins swim team and now offer a full line of
swimwear and accessories. The family shoe store is well-
known for its shoe fittings and often gets referrals from
podiatrists and chiropodists to help individuals with
foot problems get the best shoe for their needs.

A major component of the business is to educate
their customers to look after their feet before foot
problems occur. Brad, an active runner, along with his
highly trained staff encourage their customers to get
active as well through their run clinics. Whether you just
want to learn to run or you’re training for a triathlon,
Feet In Motion has a clinic to for all levels. “We have the
tools, support and desire to help you succeed” says Brad.
Stop by for a free gait assessment.

www.feetinmotion.ca

Kathleen Dills

Kathleen Dills

Kathleen Dills may have long family roots in Halton Hills but that
doesn’t mean she stays in one place.

As general manager of the Halton Hills Chamber of Commerce,
Dills is constantly on the go interacting with local businesses and
elected officials from the Town, Halton Region, the Province and even
federal representatives.

“I found it to be a great organization offering so many different
things to the members,” said Dills who officially took over the position
in September after a part-time stint began in July.

She has a varied business background that includes a BComm
degree, time in the newspaper business (her father and uncle owned
The Acton Free Press and The Georgetown Independent), marketing,
sales, product development, partner relations and even software
development.

“What is interesting and complex (with the Chamber) is that each
member is unique with different needs and expectations. I was able to
participate in many events and committees that really make a difference
to the foundation of our economy and how we all interact. I found a
fascinating group of business people that have become great friends.”

Dills says the job is “challenging, diverse, exciting and provides me
with a whole new learning opportunity and perspective.”

The Chamber office recently moved from Guelph St. to downtown
Georgetown.

“We have lots of new things happening like new member benefits,
new committees, more events, our trip to Thailand and Hong Kong and I
look forward to seeing what is next every day.”

8 James Street, Georgetown
905-877-7119

Hungry Hollow Smokehouse & Grille

MIKE PARSONS

If you want a taste of the south then Hungry
Hollow Smokehouse & Grille is the place to go!

Owner Michael Parsons says he enjoys the chance
to offer his hometown of Georgetown, and visitors to
the town, a chance to enjoy Southern-style food that
is made fresh daily.

“We are a Southern-style barbecue restaurant
licensed by the LCBO,” he says. “We offer smoked
ribs, brisket, chicken and pulled pork cooked
Southern-style “Low & Slow” to give it an authentic
taste.“

A resident of Georgetown for 53 years, Parsons
enjoys giving back to the community and welcoming
new residents to townwith that small-town hospitality
they won’t find in larger cities.

“Hungry Hollow Smokehouse & Grille is designed
for people to come in, relax and enjoy some fantastic
barbecue food.” said Parsons.

Displaying many historic photos, documents,
books, and memorabilia of Georgetown and the
surrounding areas customers will never tire of the
unique environment or the fantastic flavours of
Hungry Hollow Smokehouse and Grille. “Here at
Hungry Hollow Smokehouse we won’t claim to be the
best, we let you discover that for yourselves.”

136 Guelph St Unit # 4,
Georgetown, Ontario L7G 4A5

905-877-1400
www.hungryhollow.ca
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